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1. Overview 

Contiki-OS is a lightweight embedded OS and wireless networking stack.  The QP/C port to Contiki-OS 

enables developers to leverage the advantages of an event-based programming model to create robust 

wireless network systems. 

This particular port is targeted to Texas's Instruments CC253X series of SoCs using the Small Device C 

Compiler (SDCC) toolchain.  Specifically the qhsttst example works on the CC2530EB development board 

and the dpp and 6lowpan examples are configured  to run on the CC2531 USB dongle. 

2. Development Environment Setup 

2.1 Instant Contiki 

Instant Contiki provides a base Linux development VMWare image in which to build the Contiki-OS and 

examples.  These instructions assume a Windows host machine. 

Download Instant Contiki 2.6 from http://sourceforge.net/projects/contiki/files/Instant%20Contiki/.  

Unzip the file after you have downloaded it. 

You need either a recent version of  VMWare Workstation or Player to run the downloaded Instant 

Contiki image.  If necessary download and install VMWare Player from 

http://www.vmware.com/go/downloadplayer/. 

Launch the Instant Contiki VMWare image. 

The password for the user 'Instant Contiki' is 'user'.  The password for root is 'user'. 

Install VMWare Tools from the VMWare VM menu.  Follow the instructions to complete installation.  

From the VMware VM->Settings->Options->Shared Folder allow the Instant Contiki distribution read and 

write access to a directory on your Windows host disk.  You may need to restart your VM for the shared 

folder to become visible in the /mnt/hgfs folder. 

2.2 Build Tools 

Additional programs must be installed prior to building SDCC and the examples. 

From a terminal prompt within the Instant Contiki Linux distribution running in VMWare: 

$ sudo apt-get update 

$ sudo apt-get install libboost-dev 

$ sudo apt-get install srecord 
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2.3 SDCC for CC253x 

SDCC must be specially built to enable the required bank switching capability of the CC253x SoC.    From 

a terminal prompt within the Instant Contiki Linux distribution running in VMWare: 

$ cd / 
$ sudo mkdir data 
$ sudo chown user.user /data 
$ cd data 
$ mkdir sdcc-svn-rev-7000 
$ cd sdcc-svn-rev-7000 
$ svn co -r 7000 https://sdcc.svn.sourceforge.net/s vnroot/sdcc/trunk/sdcc 
$ cd sdcc 
 
Edit device/lib/incl.mk 
  Change line: 
    MODELS = small medium large. 
  to: 
    MODELS = small large huge. 
 
Edit device/lib/Makefile.in 
  Change line: 
    TARGETS += models small-mcs51-stack-auto. 
  to: 
    TARGETS += models model-mcs51-stack-auto  
 
$ ./configure --disable-gbz80-port --disable-z80-po rt --disable-z180-port --
disable-r2k-port --disable-ds390-port --disable-ds4 00-port --disable-pic14-
port --disable-pic16-port --disable-hc08-port 
$ make 
$ sudo make install 

2.4 Contiki-OS for CC253x 

Due to some limitations of SDCC for 8051 a branch port of Contiki-OS must be used.  From a command 

prompt within the Instant Contiki Linux distribution running in VMWare: 

$ cd /data 

$ git clone git://github.com/g-oikonomou/contiki-se nsinode.git 

$ cd contiki-sensinode  
$ git checkout cc-ports 

Edit platform/cc2530dk/dev/io-arch.h 
   Change line 51, which is immediately before "#in clude "dev/usb-serial.h", 
from: 
      #if MODEL_CC2531 
   to:  
      #if MODEL_CC2531 && !QPC_BUILD 
 
Edit platform/cc2530dk/models.h 
   After #define MODEL_STRING "TI cc2531 USB Dongle \n" add line: 
     #if !QPC_BUILD 
   After #define USB_CONF_CLASS  1 /* CDC-ACM */ ad d line:  
     #endif 
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Please note that this Contiki-OS CC253x branch does output a number of warning messages when being 

compiled.  

2.5 QP/C 

Download QP/C version X containing the Contiki-OS examples and untar it into an empty directory in the 

/data folder, such as /data/qpc_4.5.05. 

3. QP/C Port 

To build the QP/C port for Contiki follow these steps: 

$ export CONTIKI=/data/contiki-sensinode 

$ cd /data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc/ports/cc253x/contiki/sdcc   

$ make 

4. Examples 

4.1 qhsmtst 

The QP/C qhsmtst example can be found in 

/data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc/examples/cc253x/contiki/sdcc/qhsmtst.   

$ export CONTIKI=/data/contiki-sensinode 

$ export QPC=/data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc 

$ cd /data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc/examples/cc253x/contiki/s dcc/qhsmtst 

$ make 

Copy the main.hex file to a drive partition accessible from Windows.  Program the CC2530EB 

development board using the SmartRF Flash Programmer.  Connect a terminal program to the 

development board using a serial cable and settings 115200 N81.  When the development board is 

powered it will output the results of the qhsmtst example to the terminal program. 

4.2 dpp 

The QP/C dpp example can be found in /data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc/examples/cc253x/contiki/sdcc/dpp.   

$ export CONTIKI=/data/contiki-sensinode 

$ export QPC=/data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc 
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$ cd /data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc/examples/cc253x/contiki/s dcc/dpp 

$ make 

Copy the main.hex file to a drive partition accessible from Windows.  Program the CC2531 USB dongle 

using the SmartRF Flash Programmer.   

 

When the USB dongle is powered it will output the state transitions of the dpp example as RF packets on 

channel 25.  You may use the SmartRF Packet Sniffer to view the packets being transmitted on Channel 

25. 

 

You may also build the dpp example for the CC2530EB development board.  Comment out the 

DEFINES+=MODEL_CC2531=1, line in the Makefile and perform a clean build.  Program the main.hex file 

to the development board.  Connect using a terminal program using 115200 N81 settings.  The output of 

the state transitions can be viewed in the SmartRF Packet Sniffer.  You may pause and restart the dpp RF 

output from the terminal program by pressing 'p'. 

4.3 6LowPan 

The 6Low PAN example requires a remote CC2531 USB node, a BeagleBone with CC2531 USB dongle 

acting as the border router, and a web browser running on a PC or tablet computer. 

4.3.1 Remote CC2531 USB Node 

The remote node firmware for the QP/C 6lowpan example can be found in [qpc-

path]/examples/cc253x/contiki/sdcc/6lowpan.   

$ export CONTIKI=/data/contiki-sensinode 

$ export QPC=/data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc 

$ cd /data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc/examples/cc253x/contiki/s dcc/6lowpan 

$ make 

Copy the main.hex file to a drive partition accessible from Windows.  Program the CC2531 USB dongle 

using the SmartRF Flash Programmer.  When powered the remote node will automatically attempt to 

connect through the border router. 

4.3.2 Border Router CC2531 USB Interface 

The border router uses the CC2531 USB dongle as its RF network interface.  The CC2531 must be 

programmed with the border router firmware. 

$ cd /data/contiki-sensinode/examples/cc2530dk/bord er-router 

$ make 
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Copy the border-router.hex file to a drive partition accessible from Windows.  Program the CC2531 USB 

dongle using the SmartRF Flash Programmer.  Plug the USB dongle into the USB port of the BeagleBone 

board. 

4.3.3 Flashing the BeagleBone Filesystem and Demo Application 

The default root file system shipped with the BeagleBone is TI's Arago root file system.  To be 

compatible with a wider set of precompiled applications the Arago root file system will be replaced with 

a Debian-based distribution. 

A tarball for the root file system containing the demo application is in the 

/data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc/examples/cc253x/contiki/sdcc/6lowpan/rootfs directory.  To program the SD 

card of the BeagleBone board connect it to a PC using the USB cable and open a terminal program with 

115200 N81 settings.  Reboot the BeagleBone and enter into the U-Boot command interface: 

Tftp uImage-initramfs-bone-20130418 from your PC to the BeagleBone 

set ipaddr a.b.c.d  (where a.b.c.d is a valid addre ss on your network) 
 
set serverip w.x.y.z (where w.x.y.z is the address of the TFTP server) 
 
tftp uImage-initramfs-bone-20130418 
 
bootm 
 
Log in as user 'root'. 
 
$ mount /dev/mmcblk0p2 /mnt 
$ cd /mnt 
$ rm -rf * 
$ tftp -r bone-20130528.tar.gz -g w.x.y.z  
$ tar zxvf bone-20130528.tar.gz 
$ rm bone-20130528.tar.gz 
$ shutdown -r now 
 
The BeagleBone will now boot into the demo root file system.  For this point on you only need to update 

individual files in the root file system when and if changes are made to the demo program. 

4.3.3.1 tunslip6 

A precompiled version of the tunslip6 program is in the BeagleBone root file system tarball.  If you 

would like to rebuild this program, which is a modified version of a  file that ships with Contiki enabled it 

to run as a daemon process, then follow this procedure: 

Copy tunslip6.c from the data/qpc_4.5.05/qpc/examples/cc253x/contiki/sdcc/6lowpan directory over to 

the BeagleBone root file system.  Open a command prompt on the BeagleBone and change to the 

directory containing the C file.   Now build and copy the new executable to the demo directory, so that it 

will be used the next time the BeagleBone boots: 
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$ gcc tunslip6.c -o tunslip6 

$ cp tunslip6 /demo 

4.3.4 Running the 6LowPAN Demo 

4.3.4.1 Booting the BeagleBone 

Please note that the Contiki supplied border router firmware and tunslip6 tool are not very robust 

during initialization, sometimes it can take several attempts before it starts successfully.  Power off the 

BeagleBone and remote CC2531 node.  Insert the CC2531 USB dongle which has been programmed with 

the border-router firmware.  It is recommended to power up the BeagleBone via its small USB port, 

which also acts as a console port for the command shell.  Let the BeagleBone start for 2 minutes.  Power 

the Remote CC2531 node from another computer or USB wall wart.  If within 30 seconds the demo web 

page is not updating force a page refresh of the browser, in case it has stopped working.  If that does not 

help then repeat the entire process.  

4.3.4.2 Discovering the IP Address of the BeagleBone 

In order to access the 6LowPAN demo web interface you must know the IP address of the BeagleBone.  

By default the BeagleBone will acquire an address via DHCP.  To determine the address assigned via 

DHCP, use a terminal program set to 115200 N81 and login to the console of the BeagleBone (User: root 

Password: password).  Type ifconfig, the assigned IP address of the eth0 should be used in the web 

browser to access the demo. 

4.3.4.3 Using the Demo 

The remote CC2531 node has two buttons and two LEDs, which act as the local user interface.  When 

Button S1 is pressed the Green LED will toggle between On, 2Hz blink, 4Hz blink, 8Hz blink, and off.  

When Button S2 is pressed the Red LED will turn on and a critical event message will be transmitted to 

the UDP server running of the BeagleBone.  The Red LED will remain on until the UDP server sends an 

acknowledgement back to the remote CC2531.  The remote CC2531 sends a status message to the UDP 

server once per second, which contains current temperature, voltage, Green LED mode, Red LED state, 

number of application packets transmitted, and number of application packets received. 

The web interface will automatically update the incoming status received  from the remote CC2531.  

When working, you will see the TX count increase and small fluctuations in temperature and voltage.  

When the mode of the Green LED is changed via Button S1, its mode is reflected in the Web UI as well. 

From the web page you can change the mode of the Green LED.  Also you can select if the UDP server 

will acknowledge critical events generated with Button S2 is pressed.  When Enable Server Ack for S2 is 

unselected the UDP server will not acknowledge critical events from the remote CC2531 node and the 

Red LED will remain on.  The remote CC2531 will continue to resend the critical event message every 10 

seconds.  When the Enable Server Ack for S2 is re-enabled from the web interface, the UDP server will 

acknowledge the critical message the next time it is sent from the remote CC2531 node. 
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The CC2531 USB dongles do not have a PA/LNA, so their reliable range is limited to 30-50 feet. 

 

 


